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BULLYING

1. bullying

1.1. A definition of bullying
Bullying is defined as “unwanted, aggressive behaviour among schoolaged children that involves a real or perceived power imbalance. The
behaviour is repeated, or has the potential to be repeated, over time.”1
Clearly it is a form of violence which is more present in our daily lives
than we would like it to be.
Key characteristics:
deliberate, repeated,
involves power imbalance,
often hidden from adults,
witnesses play a key role

Self-reflection:
Think of your past
school year. Think of the
school conflicts you have
witnessed and try to tell
which of them were actual
bullying situations.
Could the characteristics
of bullying listed here have
been identified in these
cases?

Self-reflection:
Bullying can be hard to deal
with. You might have witnessed yourself some situations when the witnesses of
bullying tried to understate
the bullying situations. What
„excuses” did they use in
their reasoning? What can
you tell the witnesses to
combat these “myths” regarding bullying?
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Some key characteristics of bullying can be extracted from the literature:
{{

It is a deliberate behaviour: the initiator intends to inflict harm or
fear upon the target of violence in order to demonstrate his or her
power.

{{

Aggression toward the target occurs repeatedly.

{{

There is a real or perceived power imbalance between the initiator and the target, which can be translated as physical, cognitive,
social, emotional or other forms of perceived superiority of the
initiator.

{{

Bullying usually occurs in familiar social groups but cyberbullying
can occur even between persons who do not know each other
and do not share common acquaintances.

{{

Most bullying is hidden from adults. Adult help is rarely asked for and
usually only when incidents have become intense or dangerous.

{{

It is a social incident intended to be seen, witnessed by others.2

1.2. Common myths regarding bullying
There are many common myths about bullying. The Wellbeing@School3
website designed to support schools has identified the following common myths:
{{

“Bullying is an isolated, individual aggressive action” and “Bullying
occurs between an initiator and a target”. In fact it is intended and
repeated, and it is very rarely a single act. It is a social interaction
mostly performed in the presence of others, which results in reinforcing the power imbalance between initiator and target. It is
influenced by peers, family or school atmosphere or larger communities. Moreover, people can move in and out of the roles they
have in bullying.

1. bullying

{{

“Bullying is a normal part of growing up.” In fact bullying is not a normal or inevitable part of childhood because many children do not
experience it, and do not bully others. Besides bullying occurs in
varying frequency in different schools, and there are many schools
and classrooms in which it is rare. Learning to cope with power inequalities or comparisons in a non-bullying way instead should be
a normal part of childhood, and it should be part of the education
of every child.

{{

“Physical bullying is more damaging than social or verbal bullying.” Other forms can be just as harmful as physical bullying, but adults are
often unaware of social, verbal or cyber-bullying. In many cases,
the effects of these other forms last longer - see the chapter Consequences of bullying (chapter 1.7).

{{

”It’s impossible to stop bullying” and “Bullying prevention and intervention are complicated and expensive.” Indeed, many efforts to stop
bullying have proved to be inefficient, especially individual efforts.
It takes a co-ordinated effort to stop bullying. Bullying prevention
and intervention should start with developing healthy social relationships. It is true that it is difficult to get every single member
of the school staff to intervene immediately if bullying is noticed,
because they are sometimes stressed, or have too much to work.
But every adult should immediately stand up against bullying when
it happens, because if not, children will not feel safe at school and
could develop serious psychological problems that could persist
throughout their lives. Teachers, youth workers and school advisors
must try to stop the bullying immediately, otherwise they will lose
credibility in their anti-bullying work.

{{

Learning to cope with
power inequalities or
comparisons in a nonbullying way should be one
of the aims of education.

It takes a coordinated
effort to stop bullying.

Policies increase the
awareness of healthy
social behaviours and lay
a foundation for change.

“Anti-bullying policies are ineffective” and “Figuring out how to evaluate anti-bullying efforts is too complicated”. In fact policies increase
the awareness of healthy social behaviours and lay a foundation for
change. One cannot introduce changes in behaviour without intention and planning, and without having the consent of the affected
persons. Schools can turn to experienced staff to assess change
and students can be involved in this process.

In his study on the effectiveness of anti-bullying interventions P. K. Smith4
(University of London) states that “Tofi and Farrington (2011) analysed
44 high-quality school-based intervention programs and found that on
average these reduced bullying by around 20–23% and victimization by
around 17–20%. Some individual programs (e.g., OBPP in Norway, KiVa
in Finland) have yielded reductions of around 40–50%.” This is strong
evidence of the value of working against bullying.

High-quality school
based intervention
programs reduce bullying
by 20 to 50 %.

Other common myths were identified by Yeong, D. K. et al.5 (2018),
some of which are worth highlighting here: “Targets will learn to stand on
their feet after going through those bullying games,” and “The only way to
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The punishment
causes only temporary
compliance and makes
the perpetrator angry,
teaches that it is OK to
use power over those
who are weaker.

Self-reflection:
Think of the bullying
situations you have
recently encountered in
your practice. Which of the
forms listed below do they
belong to? Have you ever
encountered a mix of these
kinds of bullying? Have
you ever met other kinds
of bullying that do not fit
into any of the categories
below?

Self-reflection:
What do you
think of the term
“self-bullying”?
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stop bullying is to punish the bullies”. It is obvious that targets can rarely
stand on their feet after going through a devastating bullying incident,
even if it took the form of an apparently innocent game. Bullying is a
social phenomenon with a relational dynamics based on a power imbalance: it is a demonstration of power by the perpetrator, surrounded
by assistants, reinforcers or other witnesses; while the target is in most
cases without any help, and most probably experiences paralyzing fear,
anguish or anxiety. Punishment causes only temporary compliance and
makes the perpetrator angry, whilst teaching that it is OK to use power
over those who are weaker. It is scarcely ever likely that a punished child
will focus on how his behaviour affects others.

1.3. Forms of bullying
Three forms of bullying are generally mentioned in the literature:
-

physical bullying meaning physical actions to gain power over
somebody; it is the only type of bullying that cannot occur on the
Internet.

-

verbal bullying involving writing and/or saying things to hurt or demean somebody, like teasing, calling names, making threats.

-

relational or social bullying meaning insidious manipulation in order to exclude a person from a group by spreading false rumours,
breaking confidences, exclusion etc.

Other forms of bullying are differentiated too in some literature. The
ENABLE6 research material speaks about sexual bullying (harmful and
diminishing actions or expressions that target a person sexually), prejudicial bullying (based on prejudices regarding dissimilarities), extortion (theft or destruction of possessions with the use of threats, thus
coercing the target into undesirable or antisocial acts), cyberbullying
and self-bullying (self-sent hurtful and cruel posts, sometimes inciting
self-harm in order to appear „cool” or „trigger” compliments, but sometimes being a „cry for help” before a suicide attempt) too. It is debatable
whether self-bullying is a form of bullying or not – we consider it more
a consequence of bullying.
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1.4. Cyberbullying
Among all forms of bullying cyberbullying deserves special attention
because digital technology has become central in young people’s lives
and youth move seamlessly between online and offline environments.
Cyberbullying7, is “when someone repeatedly makes fun of another person online or repeatedly picks on another person through e-mail or text
messaging or when someone posts something online about another
person that they don’t like.” Cyberbullying takes many different forms8
like rumours, mean or hurtful comments, threats, posting/sending embarrassing pictures, videos, online memes of others etc., pretending to
be someone else online, excluding someone from online communities,
etc. Cyberbullying can be even more devastating for a number of reasons:
{{

The anonymity permitted by digital technology often permits misuses that lead to bullying like sharing or posting private images, including sexual ones, forming bullying groups on social sites, sending abusive texts, assuming (stealing) the identity of somebody and
representing him or her in a harmful way etc. The opportunity to
remain anonymous enables users to act with impunity. If it is impossible to find out who the author of the message or picture is, the
internet actually protects the bullying through anonymity.

{{

As cyberbullying is often done from a physically distant location,
the aggressors do not see the immediate response by the target
and teens often cannot realize the harm they are causing.

{{

Messages of any kind sent through digital technology tools last as
long as someone deletes all copies of them, so they can leave a
permanent record. The online world functions 24/7 and it is not
enough for the targets to disconnect from their devices because
the bullying contents continue to circulate, they remain in effect at
any time of the day or night. Bullying that takes place through digital technology has fewer boundaries than physical bullying because
the messages can be rapidly and automatically distributed and accessed, and they can be stored in multiple locations. (“Bullying
prevention and response – a Guide for schools”9) Thus cyberbullying actions can easily go viral, and with a few “clicks” the number of
the “actors” of bullying (potential targets, aggressors and witnesses) can grow huge, crossing all geographical boundaries.

{{

Young people are “digital natives”, while their parents and teachers
often do not have the technological know-how (or time) to keep
track of what teens are up to online and so cyberbullying acts remain hidden from the eyes of adults and without consequences for the bullies/witnesses. Moreover, even if the bullying act is
identified, adult often find themselves unprepared to respond, thus
many kids think that there will be no consequences for their online
actions.

Rumours, mean or hurtful
comments, threats, posting/
sending embarrassing
pictures, videos or websites
of others, pretending to
be someone else online,
excluding someone

Self-reflection:
Cyberbullying takes new
shapes with each new application and new type of
media. Discuss with your
students what they like doing online and what risks of
bullying and mistreatment
can they identify. Try to find
together proper reactions/
preventions to the cyberbullying actions they have
experienced or that they
can foresee?

Cyberbullying...
yy is related to the misuse
of technology
yy is often anonymous,
aggressors act with
impunity
yy can leave a permanent
record
yy harmful content is
rapidly and automatically
distributed and accessed
yy quickly goes viral
yy remains hidden from the
eyes of adults
yy often remains without
consequences for the
bully/witnesses
9
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cyberstalking
denigration
exclusion/gossip groups
falsification of identity

The characteristics of cyberbullying show why it can be more difficult to handle cyberbullying than other forms of bullying, although
statistics show that its occurrence is lower than other forms. In a
study entitled Cyberbullying: Resources for Intervention and Prevention10
from 2013 the following types of severe cyberbullying have been described:
{{

Cyberstalking: Sending abusive (threatening, fear-instilling) messages repeatedly through the Internet or by using a mobile phone.

{{

Denigration: “Dissing” someone online, sending or posting gossip or rumours about a person to damage his or her reputation or
friendships.

{{

Exclusion/Gossip Groups: Singling out and/or excluding an individual from a group.

{{

Falsify Identity: the offender hacks the target's account and begins
posting content or pictures aimed at causing embarrassment or
reputation damage to the target.

{{

Flaming: Corresponding through chat rooms, e-mail, and instant
messenger supplemented with graphics, specific images, and
harsh language to drive home a point.

{{

Masquerading/Impersonation: when an aggressor creates a false
identity and harasses another while pretending to be someone
else. Masquerading or impersonation can include theft of another
person’s login information to broadcast harassing or humiliating information about the target online.

{{

Online Grooming: When a predator builds an online relationship
with a child by giving compliments or pretending to be compassionate, until the child trusts the predator.

{{

Outing: An individual disclosing private information online to friends
that is then disseminated over the Web through social Web sites
and/or mobile phones.

{{

Phishing: An attempt to get your personal information by pretending to be a site you are familiar with or trust.

{{

Sexting: Sexting is sending (and distributing) sexually explicit messages via cell phone or instant messenger, especially among teens.

{{

Trickery: Talking someone into revealing secrets or embarrassing
information or images online.

impersonation
flaming
masquerading
online grooming
outing
phishing
sexting
trickery
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1.5. Frequency of bullying
You will find below some relevant statistical data regarding bullying in
schools but there are many more available across the literature.
Bullying incidents occur very often in schools throughout the world.
Across European countries, almost one out of every five students report being bullied.
According to the Programme for International Students Assessment
(PISA)11 survey by the OECD in 2015, published in 2017 and responded
to by 540,000 15-year-old students from 72 countries, “bullying is a
major issue in schools (…). Around 11% of students reported that other students made fun of them at least a few times per month, while
4% said they were hit or pushed around by other students at least a
few times per month.” This research reported high victimization rates
(20-30%) in Lithuania, Belgium, Estonia, Austria and Latvia, and lower
rates (below 10%) in Denmark, Sweden, Czech Republic, Croatia, Italy
and Spain.

Self-reflection:
Knowing that bullying often
remains hidden from adults,
what measures could you
take to better appreciate
the extent and frequency of
bullying at your schools?

A poll carried out by UNICEF12 in 2016 highlights that two-thirds out of
more than 100,000 young people in 18 countries of the world say they
had been targets of bullying. Other findings of this poll are also important in showing the devastating effects of bullying:
-

One third of respondents thought being bullied was normal so they
did not tell anyone.

-

The majority of respondents who reported being targets of bullying said they were bullied because of their physical appearance.

-

Bullying was also attributed to gender or sexual orientation and
ethnicity.

-

One quarter of targets said they did not know who to tell.

Over eight in 10 respondents believe that raising awareness, including
through teacher training, around helping children to feel comfortable
reporting bullying is one way to address the issue in schools.
The European Council site13 cites a 2010 study revealing that “one in
five children have been exposed to cyberbullying and, according to the
children, cyber bullying is one of the most harmful risks they associate
with the Internet.”
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1.6. The roles of participants, role-related 			
perspectives and actions

Self-reflection:
What questions could
you ask your students to
help them identify what
they feel? Make a list of
questions that you think
could work.
What games/activities do
you do with your kids to
help them identify what
others feel/develop their
empathy? Make a list of
such activities.

For more efficient interventions it`s useful to distinguish between the
role and the behaviour, the role being a cultural conservation of repeatedly occurring behaviours. If someone is labelled as bully or victim it is
much more difficult to get out from this role than if we would say that
he or she bullied somebody in a certain situation or in some situations.
The efficiency of an anti-bullying intervention depends very much on
the language used by the person who implements it. Labelling closes
the exit from and maintains the role, while concretizing allows an open
exit and one remains free to choose other ways to behave than those
imposed by the role. So it is better to separate the doer from the deed
in our language use as well.
Basically there are three roles implied in the bullying incidents:
{{

the initiator of bullying (most often referred as perpetrator or bully but the latter may mean labelling, that’s why we prefer initiator)

{{

the target who is suffering the victimization (again, we prefer target instead of victim to avoid the labelling)

{{

the bystander or witness to a bullying situation.

Samivalli et al.14 (1996) found in their study related to the KiVa initiative
in Finland the following proportions of children involved in bullying:
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Whole school approaches, such as the restorative one, consider it important to include in the circles dealing with bullying a range of other
persons affected by the bullying15. Even those can be included who
weren‘t initiators, targets or bystanders but are affected by the bullying
incident, e.g. supporting persons for the targets, supporting persons for
the perpetrator, or members of the larger community. Participation is
consensual and participants are prepared by the facilitator of the intervention. Because of their role these persons are involved in the common decision-making process regarding the bullying. These might include other students of the class or adults such as parents, teachers,
the school principal or other staff members. The reason for that is to
ensure the effectiveness of the intervention.
The ability to attribute mental states such as beliefs, intentions, desires, pretending, etc. to oneself and to others develops throughout
childhood and adolescence. As well as an understanding of the differences between one‘s own and others‘ mental states. The development
of these abilities should be encouraged during childhood and adolescence in order to enable young people to identify their own mental
states, to become able to distinguish between the deed and the doer,
and to take appropriate action in social situations. We often find that
young people cannot identify what they feel, intend or desire and that
they assume others should intend or desire the same things. If pedagogical actors at all levels are aware of all these factors, they can consciously contribute to the developmental acquisition of these abilities.

The ability to attribute
mental states such as
beliefs, intentions, desires,
pretending, etc. to oneself
and to others should be
developed during childhood
and adolescence in order
to enable young people to
identify their own mental
states, to become able to
distinguish between the
deed and the doer, and to
take appropriate action in
social situations.

1.6.1. The initiators
The initiator of bullying is the perpetrator who engages in harmful behaviour. Initiators rarely attribute mental states (emotions, intentions,
desires, beliefs etc.) to victimized persons but act seeing only their own
perspectives and in accordance with their own need to enhance power
and to gain power over others. The remorse if comes, will come last, in
hindsight and most of the time it is not recognized by the initiator and it
is never present in the moment of the bullying act. But remorse could be
a part of restoring the relationship between the initiator and the target,
if they want to preserve their relationship. However, this may require a
longer process.
Whatever reasons he or she acts, the initiator uses aggressive coping
mechanisms. He or she often acts in need to raise own self esteem being bullied in other relationships, in severe cases in own family. Aggressive behaviour can be a way of expressing negative feelings like fear,
distress, anguish, sadness, or shame. The initiator is often acting in a
violent and inconsiderate way because he or she experiences the same
feelings like his or her target and does not know other modalities to

Aggressive behaviour can be
a way of expressing negative
feelings like fear, distress,
anguish, sadness, or shame.

Self-reflection:
In you practice, in the
bullying situations you
have identified, what
were the most frequent
motives of the initiators?
How understanding their
background helped you deal
with the bullying situation?
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Self-reflection:
Can you think of some
specific sentences/
formulas that you could
use to make the initiator
understand that you refuse
your behaviour not him/her
as a person?

express negative feelings than attack others in order to somehow get
rid of these feelings, or maybe to understand these feelings. But this
way the initiator enters a vicious circle and keeps the process of bullying going. So the initiator needs help just as the target does - first of all
in his or her anger management. The least that needs to be done is to
stop in a firm but not offensive way the bullying behaviour. This can also
be done by a peer. An assertive intervention, whether made by a peer
or by an adult, not only protects the target’s interests but everyone’s,
including the initiators’. Whether further action is appropriate can be determined later on.
Anyway, it is important for the initiators to know that they are valuable
persons, but the behaviour they just have shown is unacceptable.

1.6.2. The targets

Self-reflection:
In your practice which
children are more at risk
of becoming targets of
bullying? What do you do/
could you do to predict
bullying and to protect the
more vulnerable kids?

It is important to know that
anybody can get bullied,
there's no need to do
anything to make it happen.

Targets of bullying are often perceived as being different in some way.
Disabled, Roma, LGBT, immigrant or socially vulnerable young people are
the most common targets. There are various subjective criteria for perceiving somebody as being different. You don`t need to be physically different to be bullied. The summary published by the Wellbeing@School16
website designed in New Zeeland speaks about youth at risk of being
bullied, and lists students who:
-

are unassertive or socially withdrawn

-

are not part of the majority culture by virtue of factors such as
ethnicity, cultural or religious background, sexual orientation

-

have special learning needs

-

have just joined or changed schools.

Targets of bullying should respond actively: they should immediately
seek problem-solving. But often they respond to it passively (ignoring
the bullying) or aggressively (retaliating against the perpetrator)17. The
effect of both the passive and aggressive responses is the same: they
perpetuate the bullying attitude.
It is important to know that anybody can get bullied, there is no need to
do anything to make it happen. And it is necessary for targets to know
that they are not “wrong” if it happens to them (they should not interiorize the role of the “victim”). Targets and potential targets have to be
taught to stand up for themselves actively and assertively.
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An example of what children can be taught: First: No matter how injured you feel inside,
don’t start to cry or get angry but show self-control when bullied, thus giving the initiator
a message like “you can’t reach me”. Thus, the initiator is more likely to give up. A second
step may be to tell someone you trust what happened to you.

Of course, it’s never enough to rely solely on the targets’ internal forces,
as bullying is a group phenomenon. However, we can prepare children
to understand the dynamics of the bullying. We can also prepare them
to determine the role they want to play in the case of bullying because
this is an internal decision.

1.6.3. The bystanders
Bystanders are witnesses or observers of bullying incidents with or
without being aware of the nature of the phenomenon observed. However, by not intervening, bystanders are passively encouraging the behaviour. Their usual reaction is that they don`t react, thus contributing
to the problem. Bystanders should know that they are not bad when
they do not intervene but simply do not know things: they either don`t
understand the effects that bullying has on targets and on all passive
and active participants, or they fear getting hurt, or they don`t know/are
not sure what to do.
Bystanders can assume various roles in the scenario: they can act as
assistants of the perpetrators joining them actively in the bullying, as
reinforcers when laughing at or watching the incident, as defenders of
the targets by supporting them verbally or physically, and as outstanders when moving away from the situation thus denying the perpetrator
an audience. In most cases the initiators of bullying get social capital
from the bystanders18. When the bystanders move away from a bullying situation at least they refuse to let the initiator raise social capital
from them.
It is extremely important to know that more than half of bullying incidents stop when a peer intervenes in a firm and non-aggressive way.
That way the peers as bystanders can preserve their relationships with
both the targets and the initiators. Thus the assertive way to stop the
bullying supports first of all the targets but also protects the initiators,
preventing them from entering the vicious circle of bullying. Our project
offers an immersive VR tool, which presents the experience of bullying
from three perspectives – the perspectives of targets, perpetrators and
bystanders -, will help young people to better understand the damage
caused by bullying, and will empower them to oppose initiators.

Self-reflection:
Think of a bullying situation
that happened in your
school. How did the
bystanders behave and
what was their motivation?

Bystanders assume various
roles in the scenario:
yy assistants of the
perpetrators joining them
actively in the bullying,
yy reinforcers when laughing at
or watching the incident,
yy defenders of the targets by
supporting them verbally or
physically,
yy outstanders when moving
away from the situation thus
denying the audience for the
perpetrators.
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1.7. Consequences of bullying
Self-reflection:
„Think of the bullying
situations you have met
as a child or as a youth
worker. What were the
short term and (as long
as you are knowledgeable
about it) the long term
consequences?”

When children are
surrounded by a school
(or even worse: family)
climate of continuous
disapproval, they learn
to repress their feelings
- which originally express
only their differences
from others. This leads
to alienation which
causes either internalized
forms like depression,
self-destructive thoughts
and suicidal tendencies
(mentioned as selfbullying in the chapter
on the forms of bullying),
or externalized forms
like violence and bullying
others.

16

Bullying in schools represents a pressing social issue, taking into account its harmful consequences. All forms of bullying have negative
physical, psychosocial, and educational consequences on children. Despite short-term negative effects such as intentionally being late from
school (so as to avoid meeting classmates before lessons), truancy, difficulties with school work, and others described above, when presenting the dynamics of the roles involved in bullying, there are severe long
term negative effects that impact school populations, families, and the
communities around them. Extreme incidents, like school shootings and
suicides are felt not only by the children, their families and teachers, but
may even be felt world-wide, due to media exposure. More common
and more frequent are those instances of bullying that don’t lead to
such extreme behaviours but may cause problems in adulthood such as
depression or anxiety disorders, relational problems, etc.
It is worth mentioning here one of the underlying forces of this dynamic:19 the destructive repression of anger, letting it become hatred and
revenge. When children are surrounded by a school (or even worse:
family) climate of continuous disapproval, they learn to repress their
feelings - which originally express only their differences from others.
This leads to alienation which causes either internalized forms like depression, self-destructive thoughts and suicidal tendencies (mentioned
as self-bullying in the chapter on the forms of bullying), or externalized
forms like violence and bullying others. Without effective intervention
both forms can have contagious impacts: both internalized and externalized forms of aggression can spread and become the dominant coping mechanisms of an individual, instead of the constructive, assertive
expression of these negative energies.
An impressive amount of research findings worldwide concerns the
consequences of bullying, and there is general consensus that the impacts of bullying are detrimental to children‘s health, wellbeing and
learning as well20. The most important impacts of bullying on children
and teenagers are as follows:21
-

They may feel distracted and preoccupied with the bullying,
spending time thinking of ways to avoid it.

-

They may feel a lack of interest and motivation due to depression and anxiety.

-

They may arrive late to classes, avoid school, complain of regular illness or truant from classes because they are being bullied
or may be hiding from the bullying.

-

Bullying can be so personal and focused that it can destroy a
person`s ego, sense of identity and ability to recover from bullying behaviour.

1. bullying

-

A person may suffer from anxiety, panic attacks, depression;
may feel scared, worthless, insecure, angry, want to bully others and wonder `what‘s the point?`

-

Cyberbullying can happen any time and any place and for many
young people, home is no more a safe haven.

-

Children who witness bullying may suffer in similar way than
those who are bullied. They might become desensitised and
lose the ability to recognise the downside of aggressive behaviour.

Thus, both the targets and initiators of bullying are, in the long
run, at increased risk for harmful outcomes, as are the bystanders, especially those who assist perpetrators or reinforce bullying.22

Self-reflection:
What has worked and what
has not worked with the
anti-bullying initiatives you
have participated in? What
would you do in a different
way next time?
If you have not yet taken
part in such initiatives,
formulate your experience
from your daily practice.
What challenges or
difficulties have you
encountered in your work
with regard to bullying?
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2.1. Guidelines for anti-bullying interventions
A variety of intervention and prevention programs have been and
are being implemented all over the world. It is worth mentioning the
fact that the first nationwide campaign against bullying was initiated in Norway in 1983, was further developed by Olweus and has
been used in Norwegian schools since 2001 as the Olweus Bullying Prevention Program, with considerable positive impact. This
program inspired further intervention campaigns in England, Canada, Belgium and other states. According to the Final report23
(Oslo, 2011) high-level experts identified six priority areas for ensuring
children`s rights to safe and nonviolent learning.

Six priority areas for ensuring children`s rights to safe and nonviolent learning:
1. Developing holistic whole-school strategies based on open dialog, mutual trust and
participation – the most viable way forward.
2. Partnering with children guaranteed by school structures and processes.
3. Providing support for teachers and other staff
4. Raising awareness and providing early human rights education, including rights on the
internet and how to use internet and social media
5. More efforts including adequate allocation of budgets, complaint and monitoring
mechanisms and ensuring children`s effective legal protection
6. Evidence-based research and programs directed by research results and experiences of
good practice.
Wherever the best practices in anti-bullying interventions are mentioned
the whole school and holistic approach is present, implying partnerships
at all levels (student-teacher/school staff-parent etc.) as well as creating alliances with members of the larger community. Why is the whole
school approach important? Because otherwise one cannot maintain
coherence in educational settings: if there is no clarity in expectations
- one teacher speaking one way, whilst the other in another way, and
the principal in a third, there is no coherence. The New Zealand site24
supports schools in engaging with the whole school community in a
process of self-review, and it states that “Earlier explanations tended
to see bullying as an individual or family “deficit”, whereas more recent
research shows the role of “the wider system and social environment in
shaping and influencing behaviour”.
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Other important factors of the best practices mentioned in the literature are
-

the school staff as role models

-

the building of resilience and social-emotional education/learning (most referred as SEL)

-

constructive discipline and a positive and safe school atmosphere

-

interactive activities rather than lectures

-

teachers trained in violence/bullying prevention.

The UNESCO Guide25Stopping Violence in Schools: A Guide for
Teachers (2009) identified ten actions to stop violence in schools.

Self-reflection:
Is there a whole-school
approach to bullying
in your school?
If no, what forums could you
address to initiate such a
whole-school approach?
If yes, do you agree/identify
with the anti-bullying approach
applied in your school?
If not (or not completely),
what would you change?
What forums are open
to you for discussing
necessary changes?

Ten actions to stop violence in schools:
1. Advocate a holistic approach involving students, school staff, parents and the community.
2. Make your students your partners in preventing violence.
3. Use constructive discipline methods (positive classroom rules, positive reinforcement,
educative and not punitive disciplinary methods etc.)
4. Be an active and effective force to stop bullying
5. Build students` resilience and help them to respond to life`s challenges constructively
6. Be a positive role model by speaking out against violence
7. Be an advocate for school safety mechanisms
8. Provide safe and welcoming spaces for students
9. Learn violence prevention and conflict resolution skills and teach them to students
10. Recognize violence and discrimination against students from marginalized communities.
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Downes and Cefai26 (2016) identified in their NESET II report the following steps for the way forward:
1. A more comprehensive holistic and strategic approach at national level in European countries in order to prevent bullying
and violence in schools
2. Holistic curricular approaches focusing on social and emotional
learning/education (SEL)
3. Whole school interventions, democratic school culture
4. Focus on teachers` conflict resolution skills
5. Engaging with parents and family support
6. Engaging with community systems and spaces
7. Governance and systemic support for implementation.

Self-reflection:
Do you and /or your
school use VR tools for
educational purposes?
What kind of experience do
you have with VR tools?
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2.2. Virtual reality as a tool for countering bullying
amongst youth
The 21st century will redefine our concept of education and learning at
least through innovation made possible by modern technologies that
empower learning. Modern technologies are the media canals of the
new generation, being extremely attractive to the “digital native” youth.
As the website of the University of Copenhagen27 wrote on 08.01.2019
“Few years from now on, students in schools all over the world will receive part of their education in virtual learning environments. Wearing
VR-goggles the students will be able to enter 3-dimensional, simulated
places and situations that they would normally not have access to because it would be too expensive, too dangerous or physically impossible.
Teaching via VR-technology is spreading widely these years and international studies predict that this will revolutionize the way we learn. (…)
According to several of these reports, the cost of VR-technology will be
reduced so much over the next 2-3 years that it will be included in everyday classroom teaching for around 15 million students across nations
before 2025.” The statistics portal Statista permanently shows very
high rates in playing video games amongst children and young people,
meaning that the video game is motivating and interesting for today`s
youth, and it can and should be used as a tool for children`s development. Virtual reality (VR) systems like VR headsets permit immersion28
in an artificial, simulated world while shutting out the physical world.
VR is most commonly used in entertainment (gaming, cinema) but it
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is already used in many fields like medicine (eg. surgery), social sciences, therapeutic interventions, architectural design, artistic programs,
museums, military training, healthcare training etc. It has been used
and studied in education of children and of adults to provide learners
with a virtual environment where they can develop skills without the
real-world consequences of failure, allowing them to recognize and
amend errors as they occur. Despite health and safety concerns related to prolonged use of VR, it has many advantages. The University of Copenhagen associate professor in psychology G. Makransky29
is one of researchers who has led many studies on how, why, and in
what settings VR-learning provides an advantage over traditional
methods and media. Modern technologies can present new perspectives and can provide users with immersive experiences that generate
empathy, foster social-emotional learning and development of psychosocial skills. Virtual reality helps users to become engaged in the
situation more than when it is presented through traditional conversation or film. This is one of the benefits of using VR that our project
wants to take advantage of to improve children’s social competence.

"The main affordance of using
immersive VR for learning
is that the high level of
immersion leads to a higher
sense of presence (…) which
is the subjective sensation
of 'being there' in the
virtual environment.”
G. Makransky

Another advantage of using VR in this project is the introduction of the
“gaming” factor into the scenario that can enhance the motivation of
learners, being in accordance with their habits.
VR already has many applications within primary education in enhancing learning, increasing engagement, and creating new opportunities
for addressing learning preferences, and can be used in numerous ways
in educational settings: augmenting reality, virtual field trips, individualized learning, applications for developing social skills and multi-user
cooperation, helping children with autism to cope with real-life scenarios within safe virtual environments etc.

"Using VR, students can learn about the cells in the human body while 'travelling' into the
bloodstream, or 'explore' the degree of plastic pollution in the oceans. They can also conduct complicated experiments using expensive lab-equipment and dangerous chemicals,
just by putting on a pair of VR-goggles that immediately offers very realistic and lively
experiences.” – writes the same article on the website of University of Copenhagen.
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2.3. Additional theoretical baselines in cultivating
healthy relationships
The following pages contain some basic elements which are needed to
do effective work in this area. They do not concern techniques but attitudes towards human relationships. And, as with all attitudes, they
can only work if the persons who adopt them are credibly convinced
about their principles and benefits. Changing the centuries-old tradition of our schools being so performance-oriented instead of being relationship-centred requires substantial changes in our attitudes – as
Erwin Wagenhofer shows in his documentary film “Alphabet: Fear or
Love” (2013). The youth workers of our project should know that they
are making important steps in the direction of cultivating healthy relationships, and that it will last a long time because attitude changes
are enduring. Anti-bullying work requires in all cases a process-oriented
attitude. Instantly stopping a bullying incident is only a little step that
should be consequently and constantly repeated with the clear understanding that we are doing these steps for healthier human relationships.
Many other approaches in the anti-bullying field use some identical or
similar elements to the ones below, with or without mentioning them.

2.3.1. Assertiveness and nonviolent communication

Self-reflection:
What is your experience
regarding the ways that
block communication?

Self-reflection:
What are the methods/
tools you use to
promote non-violent
communication?

Assertiveness30 is a widely used term among professionals in social
disciplines so we will not present it extensively. It is a social skill, the
quality of being self-assured and confident without being aggressive.
Assertive communication is the capacity to say calmly and firmly what
one thinks, feels and wants, to clearly assert what one wishes to happen, without claiming that it has to happen at all costs, respecting the
others’ opinions as well. It is associated with less anxiety and depression, and has many benefits: can strengthen relationships, provides social support in difficulties – which cannot be said about the contrasted passive, submissive or aggressive, dominant behaviour. Thus it is a
must and a prerequisite of all anti-bullying approaches. Youth workers
as role models for developing assertive communication skills can only
work effectively if they are assertive themselves. Their assertive communication skills create opportunities for open discussion within which
different opinions, needs and choices can be respectfully heard and
considered. Thus these can strengthen the relationship between youth
worker and young people, making it more trustful.
Pipaș and Jaradat31 (2010) state that the assertiveness is “relatively
new to Romanian society”. Changing current habits in order to be able
to say “no” without feeling guilty, to say what you want to say in a firm,
spontaneous, honest and direct manner, to keep one’s own dignity and
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rights and at the same time not insult the other, is a long process. Maybe not only in Romanian society but in all former communist countries,
and perhaps in all societies having a long authoritarian history … In all
these countries the most widely used modes of communication could
be characterised either as passive/submissive or aggressive/dominant
(both could have been paternalistic), evidencing the fact that people are
used to hiding their needs and opinions and expressing them only in
other relationships than with those in positions of authority.
The same can be said about the incidence of nonviolent communication habits. It`s worth mentioning some elements of nonviolent communication, a term and a movement initiated by Marshall Rosenberg32
in the second half of the 20th century. Rosenberg was concerned with
transforming domination structures, and distinguished between the
protective use of force and the punitive use of force. The so called primary modes of application of nonviolent communication are basic requirements of the attitude to be adopted in dealing with phenomena
like bullying, discrimination and social inequities: self-empathy, receiving empathically and expressing honestly.

Self-empathy means compassionately connecting to our own needs and with what is
going inside us, without blaming ourselves, just noticing the feelings, thoughts and judgements we have.
Receiving empathically implies connecting with empathy to what the other person expresses. The needs, feelings, desires and thoughts of another person can`t be understood
from the head but only from the heart, listening to their underlying needs, feelings, desires, thoughts and requests. It is important to be aware that this doesn`t mean feeling the
same feelings, but to be able to feel self-empathy too at the same time.
Expressing honestly usually involves expressing an observation regarding the facts and
the context of the conversation, a feeling (related to the facts or context) that supports
connection and gets us out of our heads, a need that supports connection and identifies
what`s important for us, and a concrete request that clarifies the sort of response we
might enjoy and is free of demand. There are important differences between request and
demand: the request is formulated in positive language and means openness to receive
a "no” as answer, whilst a demand, even formulated positively, doesn`t accept "no” for
an answer.
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Rosenberg says that certain modes of communication block compassion:
-

moralistic judgements like blame, insults, labelling, criticism,
diagnoses, express that our attention is focused on determining wrongness rather than on what we and others need and are
not getting;

-

denial of responsibility of own actions through obscuring language like “I had to … because of…” others/ uncontrollable impulses/ authority/ my condition or role/ group pressure/ institutional rules etc.;

-

making comparisons between people;

-

demands implicitly or explicitly threatening blame or punishment if one fails to comply them;

-

the premise of deserving meaning that certain actions merit
reward while others merit punishment.

It is important that youth workers avoid these blocking modalities, especially when working with conflict situations like bullying incidents.
Speaking about bullying and violence prevention and intervention one
can frequently meet “no” answers overtly or covertly. People do not
necessarily act in accordance with our values and expectations. How
should we behave in these cases? By neither giving up immediately nor
trying to force a “yes” but by trying to perceive with empathy what is
preventing the respondent from saying “yes”, before deciding how to
continue.
Use the primary modes of communication proposed by
Rosenberg and express honestly as concrete as you can:
• an observation regarding the facts and the context
of the conversation, for example “When I saw for the
second time you went to the front of the line …”
• a feeling related to fact or context that is self-empathic and supports connection, for example “… I felt
confused…“
• a need that is self-empathic and supports connection,
identifying what`s important for you, “… because I
need to be respected…“
• and a concrete request that clarifies the sort of
response you might enjoy and is free of demand, for
example “…and I want you to follow your line.”
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Young people should be supported in
using nonviolent communication modalities, but in many cases the role models
around them (parents, teachers, senior schoolmates) treat them in violent
or submissive ways. That’s why it is so
important that the adults dealing with
them be authentic models in nonviolent
communication and be able to confront
them in a nonviolent way with the consequences of their behaviour.
Both the assumptions underlying nonviolent communication and the primary
modes of application are in deep accordance with assertiveness and the restorative approach and thus the following examples apply to each.
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Avoid communicating such sentences:
“The problem with you is that you’re selfish.” “It is wrong.” “She is lazy.”
“You are so stupid.” “You’re a nerd.” (labelling and insult)
“If you don’t help me I won’t lend it to you.” (demand with punishment)
“It is going to be a shame if you don’t show up.” (demand with blame)
“Why can’t you be like your brother?” (comparison)
“You are so intelligent.” (positive labelling)
“I did it because I had to.” (denial of responsibility/impersonal forces)
“I started smoking because all my friends did.” (denial of responsibility/group pressure)
“I have to suspend you because it is the school policy.” (denial of responsibility/institutional policies rules, and regulations)
“I do it because I am older/ I am a teacher.” (denial of responsibility/
social or age roles)

2.3.2. Basics from restorative practices: the social discipline
window, the restorative questions and the fair process
Statistics presented in restorative practices literature33 show high rates
of lowering bullying incidents in schools applying restorative practices34.
Inspired by the practices of the indigenous peoples of the world, restorative practices are validated by some of the best achievements in
psychology and other social sciences, thus constituting a well focused
intervention method which has spread throughout the world35. Restorative practices are well established in Europe, especially in the justice
system36. They provide a convincing account of human relationships
and offer a range of well-structured, science-based practical interventions as an effective way against the structural violence that often
surrounds us in social institutions. It is important to know that one of
the sources of bullying is the structural violence that students may encounter in their families or at school. This is one of the reasons why the
whole-school approach is highly recommended.

Self-reflection:
"In your school/classes
do perpetrators have the
chance to repair/retrieve the
damage they caused?”
"In a bullying situation are all
the actors given the chance
to tell what happened and
how they felt?”

One of the core elements of restorative practices is the social discipline window. It represents four basic approaches to maintaining behaviour norms in human relationships, seen as a combination of two
axes: control and support, both ranging from low to high as you can see
below. When our attitude towards others reflects the presence of both
of these factors, we have an effective tool in handling other persons`
negative feelings like anger, sadness, shame, etc. The illustration below
stems from Ted Wachtel`s article Defining Restorative37.
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HIGH

TO

WITH

NOT

FOR

Punitive Restorative
CONTROL
(limit-setting, discipline)

Neglectful Permissive
SUPPORT
(encouragement, nurture)

LOW

HIGH

Adapted by Paul McCold and Ted Wachtel

Questions to be asked when challenging behaviour instead of the usual
“Why did you do it?!”:
“What has happened?”
“What were you thinking of at that
time?”
“What have you thought about
since?”
“Who has been affected by what
you have done? In what way have
they been affected?”

This graphic illustrates how the restorative WITH approach differs from other modes: the neglectful NOT
shows a low ability to participate in relationships, the
punitive and authoritarian TO stigmatizes, the permissive FOR permits without limits whereas the restorative
WITH (also called authoritative) combines high support
and control and thus reintegrates. The punitive TO and
the permissive FOR modes are not as effective and productive as the restorative, participatory and engaging restorative WITH mode. Perpetrators / initiators of bullying
use aggressive problem solving mechanisms belonging
to the TO window. Their targets` responses rarely belong
to the WITH window but mostly to the FOR or to the TO
domains but both of them perpetuate bullying. Restorative practices move behaviours to the WITH window,
thus holding perpetrators accountable for their harmful
actions and educating them to repair the harm they had
done.

Dealing restoratively in bullying incidents means asking questions differently. If we do not want to close the doors toward the restoration of
relationships between children, it is more effective to put the following
questions38 after bullying incidents. There are different questions for
initiators of bullying and for targets and those affected.
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It is also more effective to respect the principles of the fair
process (a concept that stems from Kim & Mauborgne39), as
follows:
- engagement: involving students in decisions that affect
their lives by listening to their views and genuinely taking
their opinions into account
- explanation: explaining the reasoning behind a decision to
everyone who has been involved or who is affected by it
- expectation clarity: making sure that everyone clearly understands what is expected of them.

Questions to be asked to help those
affected instead of neglecting them:
„What did you think when you
realized what had happened?”
„What impact has this incident
had on you and others?”
„What has been the hardest
thing for you?”
„What do you think needs to
happen to make things right?”

Respecting these principles situates an action in the “WITH”
domain in handling one’s own and others` authority in all social roles.
That is to say when teachers and school staff have clear expectations
toward the students, when they involve students in decisions regarding
their lives and explain the reasoning behind their decisions, students
are most likely to trust and to cooperate freely. The restorative practices approach focuses first on building healthy relationships with students so they feel safe and respected. When schools adopt and practice the restorative approach in their whole functioning, they are able
to deal with bullying and social exclusion very effectively. But this is a
long process and needs many big changes at all levels, especially in the
countries involved in this project. Anyway, this is a small step along the
long road we want to take. The website40 of the International Institute
for Restorative Practices shows many examples of how schools can
improve their day-to-day practice using restorative techniques, and
also ways in which virtual reality is already used in education and learning. It also offers information on training possibilities.

2.4. Legal Frameworks for anti-bullying measures in
Croatia, Greece, Latvia and Romania
2.4.1. Croatia

Self-reflection:
How do you ensure that the
views of your students are
listened to before a decision
is taken? List the ways you
can make your students’
voices heard.
In your practice do you
think that your students
understand the reasons
behind the school rules and
disciplinary decisions? What
do you do/can you do to
explain this reasoning to
your students?
In your practice do all kids
know what is expected
from them and what is not
tolerated in terms of fair
attitudes/relationships within
the school community?

In the Republic of Croatia, the Protocol on the treatment of violence
amongst children and youth obliges educational institutions, social welfare centres and police stations to act in such situations. If their child
is being bullied, parents can get help first of all from the professional
service of the school (the educator / psychologist / social educator). For
additional help, counseling and guidance, parents can contact a family
center, social welfare center or counseling center at other institutions
in their area (for example, within child-care homes, non-governmental
organizations).
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2.4.2. Romania
In Romania the general legal framework for children’s rights is provided
by the following:
•

The UN Convention on the Rights of the Child (adopted by Romania on 20.11. 1990) ratified by law no. 18/1990

•

Government Decision no. 49/2011 on domestic violence and
intervention methodology in cases of violence to children

•

Law no. 221/2019 for modification and amendment of the Law
on Education (no. 1/2011). This modification of the Law of Education is the first legal document that provides a definition
of bullying. It states that “bullying behaviour” is forbidden in
schools and prescribes that teachers should follow in-service
training courses related to the problem of bullying, “in order to
gain competence to identify these problems and the capacity to
apply proper educational strategies” in such cases. The application methodology of these articles (that have been recently
included in the Law on Education) will be published early 2020.

2.4.3. Greece
In Greece, there is no specific protocol by which educational institutions
are obliged to act in specific ways or proceed to specific actions when
managing bullying incidents.
There is, though, a general anti-bullying policy reflected in the wide variety of past and ongoing preventive actions related to dealing with this
phenomenon, which has been approved by the Greek Ministry of Education and Religious Affairs to be implemented in schools. Unfortunately, these initiatives lack concrete and systematic evaluation processes.
The Greek Ministry of Education and Religious Affairs also attempts to
train and support teachers with regard to anti-bullying practices by the
aforementioned actions. However, there is no official supervisory entity
that will reassure the implementation of these anti-bullying strategies
and measure their effectiveness on the school population or even keep
some form of record of annual bullying incidents. Therefore, each school
community deals with the phenomenon according to its own policy and
strategy, usually implemented by the headmaster and/or the school
staff and/or the representatives of each division of education.
Overall every issue that concerns students’ rights in Greece has to be in
accordance with the International Convention on the Rights of the Child,
the Council of Europe, the ‘Practical Guide to School Governance’ and
the European Commission.
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2.4.4. Latvia
Children in Republic of Latvia are protected against sexual, physical and
emotional violence by the Law for the Protection of Children Rights. The
Education Law also states that the head of each school is responsible
for children’s safety within it, and that children have the right to a safe
environment in school and its activities. Safety regulations are set by
the Cabinet of Ministers (regulation Nr.1338), and within every school.
School regulations define the behavioral rules for all educational activities and define responsibilities, as well as suggested responses if children pose a threat to their own safety or that of another student. The
regulations of the Cabinet of Ministers also detail preventive activities
and education against violence in schools. From 14 years of age children have full criminal and administrative responsibility for their acts
in Latvia. Coercive measures of a correctional nature can be applied to
children from 11 years of age. The law also details parents’ responsibilities for the behavior of their children in public. Parents can be punished
with an administrative punishment, usually a fine. Municipalities are
also responsible for the safety of children on their territory. Municipalities develop and implement social correction programmes for children
who have committed two or more administrative offences. However,
the first steps to resolve peer violence and bullying are usually undertaken in school. The action can be: a teacher or social worker talking
with the bully, a mediated conversation between the initiator and the
target, a reprimand by the director, or the school administrative board
deciding to involve the municipal police. An administrative commission
can issue a warning, make it a duty to apologize, or impose behavioural
restrictions – to attend social correction and social help programmes or
to consult with a psychologist, doctor or other specialist. Targets’ parents can take legal recourse by suing the school or aggressors’ parents
in the administrative court.

2.5. Experiences of young people in Croatia, Greece,
Latvia and Romania, with anti-bullying or other
preventative initiatives
In a research document developed in the present project, entitled Comprehensive Study of best anti-bullying practices41 we have summarized
the experiences of young people in Croatia, Greece, Latvia and Romania
with anti-bullying or other preventative initiatives that they have witnessed.
Youth workers taking part in the project study (44 interviewees) reported that they had positive experience with anti-bullying programmes
whenever their students/learners enjoyed the methods and materials
and they all “had fun”. Youth workers, just like young people, prefer dialogue and interaction to lectures. They were sometimes hindered by
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disciplinary problem: sometimes young people lost attention or interest
and it was hard to re-engage them.
Self-reflection:
How is your personal
experience similar or
different from the research
findings presented here?

While the success of the programmes mostly lies in the quality of the
relationship between youth workers and students, anti-bullying education tools and materials should also be carefully selected. Youth workers prefer simple and adaptable tools, user-friendly materials that are
well organized, with clear step-by-step guidance, that do not demand
extra hours of preparation or work. Students expressed positive attitudes towards technological means and are positive to VR technology
in many ways.

The young people we asked (86
young people aged 13 to 18) had
positive experiences with anti-bullying initiatives that made use of
interactive methods (role-playing,
conversations based on short videos,
games, forum theatre, psychodrama,
using technology tools like videos,
internet, vlogs, online games, creating their own videos), that incorporated music and storytelling and that
were run by skilful, well prepared,
and self-confident specialists.

The same young people mentioned
some pitfalls of such initiatives,
such as the use of non-interactive
methods (lectures, writing, reading),
showing videos with subtitles that
are difficult to read, making a poster (that was called “boring” by some
young people) or using materials that
are “too childish” or “too didactical”.
Some young people also mentioned
that they are against making “playing
anti-bullying online games” obligatory.

As a conclusion the Comprehensive Study of best anti-bullying practices
identifies two key success-factors in anti-bullying programmes: (1)
Experiential and interactive activities are preferable as they have been
proven to be positive learning procedures. They have lasting effects,
and they empower the bonds between the group. (2) The methods
and procedures themselves are not enough, though. The youth worker
needs to establish a relationship, have certain personal qualities and
feel comfortable with what is being implemented and not experience it
as a burden or feel insecure about it.
Based on the youth workers’ experience a successful anti-bullying
initiative has a few key components regarding school regulations/approach and regarding the perceived aims of the initiative. As for the latter, aims should focus on both prevention and intervention. Prevention
should focus on:
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•

increasing the resilience, empathy and self-esteem of students

•

promoting certain values (i.e. dignity, solidarity, inclusion)
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•

improving relationships

•

cooperation and bonds between students and improving the
overall school climate.

In each school there should be a specific anti-bullying school approach which demonstrates
zero tolerance for violent behaviours, will encourage students to denounce bullying incidents, provide proper help for students involved in bullying and generally speak openly about
such problems. As part of this whole-school, long-term approach there should be an ongoing effort to empower school-family alliances and the whole school should be involved in
shaping and improving this approach.

There could also be a risk assessment at the beginning of the school
year in order to plan appropriate interventions.
All anti-bullying interventions should:
•

have a clear structure, involve interactive activities,

•

be easy to implement

•

use appealing and fun methods and technological tools

•

make use of channels preferred by young people

•

offer students specific tools and methods to resist aggression
and peer pressure

•

adopt a positive language and focus (i.e. what students should
do, how a safe school should be).

•

increase empathy by projecting the experiences of a target and
an initiator

•

include the empowering of the bystanders

•

be suitable for the target group (suitable tools and messages),
be based on the real needs of students (not only what we assume that is needed). if possible

•

use real stories or testimonies of people who “survived” bullying.

All interventions must be evaluated.
These findings of this study are in line with the recommendations of
relevant scientific literature.
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The responses of young people who completed the online questionnaire
of this project on bullying incidents seem to agree with most research
data, emphasizing the need for more effective interventions. According
to the aforementioned Comprehensive Study of best anti-bullying practices 79% of our participants had an experience of physical bullying at least
once during the past year, 73% of our participants had an experience of
threats of physical bullying at least once during the past year, 85% of our
participants had an experience of verbal or social bullying at least once
during the past year, 39% of our participants had an experience of sexual
bullying at least once during the past year, 53% of our participants had
an experience of being forcing to do something unwanted by verbal or
physical bullying at least once during the past year, 63% of our participants had an experience of cyber-bullying at least once during the past
year.
The interviewed youth workers‘ responses (44 in total) show that almost all of them frequently use modern technology, but few mentioned
VR. Their experiences are mostly positive, mentioning a few negative
feelings too.
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3.1. The baselines of our approach
As presented in the ‘Guidelines for anti-bullying interventions’ section of this book (chapter 2.1) there are
successful and impactful initiatives that can be adapted by each organisation to tackle bullying. The “VR
not bullies” project - besides suggesting the use of VR technology – agrees with the above initiatives that
underpin our suggested approach. The baselines of our approach:
- Handle smaller incidents informally, using a restorative approach and non-violent communication
(chapter 2.3)
- Maintain / assure a positive, respectful and safe school climate. Research done on school climate
and bullying underlines that peer conflicts appear less often when the school climate is positive.
Teachers must demonstrate a warm and caring atmosphere, a strong focus on learning and the fostering of healthy self-esteem.
- Create an environment where all youth feel comfortable talking with adults about their problems and
they feel confident that adults will do everything possible to help them find a solution, an environment of integrity and respect for all community members.
- Apply a whole-school approach and involve as many actors as possible (kids, parents, educators,
counsellors, youth leaders, law enforcement, social media companies, local communities).
- Prevent bullying by continuously educating the school community about bullying, about community and responsibilities across the curriculum. This is especially important in classrooms that utilize
technology, to prevent cyberbullying as much as possible.
- Signage should be posted around the school to remind students of the rules of acceptable behaviour.
- The school administration should have a bullying policy and review it regularly.
- Bullying behaviours should be condemned without condemning the child, while sending the message to the whole community that bullying will not be tolerated. Make it clear that there is zero
tolerance to bullying and all such actions will necessarily have consequences. Ensure that the consequences are not just punishments for the perpetrators, but that they give the participants a chance
to restore broken relationships. Never use punitive measures, they only reinforce the bullying. Zero
tolerance coupled with punishment has adverse long term effects, and creates deviant behaviour.
- If the bullying incidents continue after informal processes have been attempted, a formal response
(detention, suspension or even expulsion) might be considered, according to the school’s anti-bullying policy.
- All kids should be monitored to identify any behaviours that is inconsistent with their usual behaviour.
Our project “VR not bullies - Virtual reality as a tool for countering bullying amongst youth” aims to effectively address bullying amongst youth. Four partner countries - Croatia, Greece, Latvia, and Romania - are
contributing to create an efficient Virtual Reality tool and supporting educational resources (a workshop
curriculum and this training material) in order to improve youth work practices in the field of tackling bullying. The project provides innovative tools that help youth workers get their messages across to kids and
youth more easily.
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Most European schools, especially the schools in former communist countries, are accustomed to working
in traditional settings which are leader- and teacher-centred and authoritarian. Therefore they are not accustomed to the self-discipline and motivation necessary to work in a more independent, project-oriented
way but are governed by authoritarian dynamics in which fear of authority is a dominant factor. This is why
the theories and practices of assertiveness, nonviolent communication, social discipline, and fair process
are suggested in this material.

3.2. Begin with trust-building – why and how?
One cannot have healthy relationships without trust. Ensuring the child’s well-being involves first of all
building relationships with children in which they feel safe. The same applies to work with adults.
Building trust is a process that demands a daily commitment of youth workers and heavily depends on
their authenticity and honesty. Youth workers can only provide opportunities for the children if they use
supportive language and separate the deed and the doer without attacking the person and refer strictly to
the behaviour in question. All these behaviours create confidence. Every child has to feel safe and protected during the workshops. If they feel safe, they can take the opportunity to express their opinions.
Nonviolent communication habits and the restorative practice approach focuses first of all on building
healthy relationships with students to make them feel safe. Youth workers can achieve the aims and
learning outcomes described in the Curriculum if they work in a „WITH” manner as described formerly,
create circles with the students as well as with the parents and involve them in decisions.
Having clear rules in workshops and school is also a powerful tool for building confidence. According to
fair process it has to be clear what is permitted and what is not in school. But if the school doesn’t support
the workshops by having clear rules on bullying, it creates confusion and loopholes, thus reducing the
effectiveness of the workshops.
If a youth worker immediately stops the bullying it will have a huge impact on building confidence. It
creates authenticity and safety. Safety in critical situations like bullying must be ensured by quick responses with high control, (see diagram above) and the adult is the one who can provide high control
without being aggressive.

3.3. Involve adult allies inside and outside schools
In accordance with best practice, any intervention should start by contacting those responsible for the
school`s functioning (the principal or the inspectorate, or the ministry if required) to ensure acceptance of
the project and provide the relevant authority with information on the project’s goals and activities (see:
fair process). The sustainability of anti-bullying work depends on the embeddedness of the work in the
wider and narrower community, the approval of the school board, and the understanding and agreement
of all school staff, including headteacher, administrative and teaching staff. Significant change will only
come with the support and commitment of those responsible for schools.
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Building trust is as important when working with adults as it is with children. To ensure this understanding and agreement, youthworkers need to listen carefully to the expressed concerns or disagreements of
adults and not try to persuade the current communication partner at all costs.
Get the required permissions from the ministry or training agencies, and of course, from the headmasters
and headteachers. For overcoming resistance it is good to know that anti-bullying initiatives will bring
benefits not only for students, but to everybody: the school atmosphere will become more friendly and
with less stress. On the other hand, involve motivated schools and teachers (who are not overburdened
with other projects!) and explain in detail what they should do.
It is recommended that the schools have protocols/policies42 to prevent and tackle bullying. A youth
worker can only develop clear rules in his or her workshops if he or she is supported by having clear rules
throughout the school. Such protocols are rarely found in schools in former communist countries; they
have to be created.
Parents also need be treated as potential allies in anti-bullying work. The work with parents should also
start by building confidence. Parents should be treated with the same respect as their children and school
staff, even if they are not aware of their children’s behaviour. They should be helped in the same nonviolent way to understand the behaviour of their children and to prevent their unwanted behaviour.
Often the parents are the last to know that their children are being bullied, bullying or witnessing bullying.
In most cases children deny it if asked, due to fear of retribution. Parents should be told that bullying incidents can be reported anonymously and how they can do this.
At the same time youth workers should respect the parents’ decision if they do not want their child to
participate in the workshops.

3.4. How to deal with children’s reactions
The aim of our approach is to make the best use of VR devices and videos to stimulate and modify discussion among young people, even though it is generally accepted that electronic devices separate people
and limit communication between them. We know that modern technology is the media of the “digital
native” youth, but we can expect some obstacles from children.
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•

If children are not used to VR devices in their schools, they may lack the discipline needed to be
allocated technical devices quickly and need to be taught this.

•

Youthworkers should notice and stop if the children start to use VR devices as tools for fighting,
by setting positive goals instead of rivalry and power games. Bullying is a demonstration of power.

•

If the kids pay too much attention to the game, or they want to watch the video for the whole
workshop, it’s good to set a one-time password for each video that changes every few minutes
and only the youth worker knows it.

•

Children may start to use VR devices just for fun or can make fun of the videos. Some start to use
them just because these are considered cool. So they have to be taught to use the VR devices for
their wellbeing in relationships. The videos are high quality, with a clear message and can have a
deep emotional impact on children.
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Youth workers have to know what kind of feelings and needs are hidden behind some children's reactions
(see the chapter on roles) and when they may need further support. For example, targets of bullying may
need further support because they may fear that they will be even more bullied after the discussions and
thus may tend to hide. In this case they hide their fears because they are not able to protect their need
to be treated respectfully. On the other hand, perpetrators of bullying may feel threatened because the
videos reveal their sensitivity as well as show that they tend to hide this sensitivity through aggression.
Some perpetrators may first get in touch with their previous role as a target and this is another source of
feeling threatened. That's why they may react with laughter or mockery, or can simply show anger. These
can be read as signs of confusion, embarrassment, or a tendency to escape from being discovered. The
contribution of children to workshops should be appreciated, even if they disagree with the content being
shared. However, bystanders may feel bad or remorseful after they have understood the target's feelings
because they did not react in some situations.
Because impact of the game on some children can be aversive or alarming, children should be prepared
to stop participating immediately if they feel unsafe, anxious or scared. Targets and perpetrators can
both be affected. Youth workers should provide support to those who need it and inform children about
how to obtain additional support. Thus youth workers have to be aware of socio-emotional learning
and anger management. The initiators of bullying just as their targets need help first of all in their anger
management. A good way to provide socio-emotional learning is to authentically respect the nonviolent
communication and restorative procedures.
During the workshops, children need help figuring out who to turn to when they get in trouble: a person
providing security for them, a person whom they can trust. It is an efficient anti-bullying strategy to help
kids identify such persons.
On the other hand, they need to be told everyone they can turn to and how to contact them if they need
help. It is best to have helping opportunities in their own school or family. However, it is also important for
them know that bullying incidents can be reported anonymously.
We cannot expect six workshops to change the atmosphere of the school. But we can make an effective
contribution by educating children to stop bullying immediately and to better understand other people’s
emotions. Everyone involved in the workshop must be treated as valuable persons and they have to be
aware they can contribute to being treated this way.
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3.5. How to get support?
3.5.1. Helplines in Croatia, Romania, Greece and Latvia:
In Croatia the free helpline is provided by two non-profits:
•

The Brave phone: Tel: for children and teenagers: 116 111. For moms, dads and professional associates: 0800 0800. E-mail: savjet@hrabritelefon.hr, web: https://hrabritelefon.hr

•

Blue phone: Tel: 01/48 33 888. E-mail: plavi-telefon@zg.t-com.hr, web: www.plavi-telefon.hr

Help lines in Romania to report bullying and ask for assistance:
•

Green Line for Children: 0800 800 303 (Public service run by the regional Directorates of Social
Assistance and Child Welfare)

•

S.O.S. Support Helpline: 0800-800-808 (Civil service, free calls daily between 19.00 – 24.00, standard fee calls through mobile services: 0754-800808 and 0723-800808, answers will be provided in Hungarian and Romanian language)

•

hallgatlak.lelkisegely@gmail.com (Civil service helpline run by trained volunteers of the S.O.S.
Support Helpline, answers will be provided in Hungarian and Romanian language)

•

Save the Children Association help line: 021 321 00 50, consiliere@salvaticopiii.ro (Civil service)

•

Cyberbullying help line: 031 – 80 80 000 (“Ora de Net” Association, Monday to Friday from 10.00
to 17.00, e-mail: ajutor@oradenet.ro, Facebook Messenger: Ora de net (https://www.messenger.
com/t/SigurPeNet)

•

Chat window for anonymously reporting abuse (Service run by the “Ora de Net” Association:
https://oradenet.salvaticopiii.ro/esc-abuz)

In Greece: For any child, parent/guardian or professional, involved in an incident of bullying, guidance and
help can be found through the National Helpline for children SOS 1056, which is operated by “The Smile of
the Child”. The 1056 Helpline is staffed exclusively by specialized Social Workers and Psychologists and is
available throughout Greece on a 24-hour basis, 7 days a week, 365 days a year. Calls to the Helpline 1056
are free from landline and mobile telephones, and no card is required when calling from telephone booths,
and calls from card phones do not require any telephone credits.
In Latvia: Children can tell their stories and ask for help by calling the help line 24h hours a day: VBTAI
Bērnu un pusaudžu uzticības tālrunis (visu diennakti) 116111.

3.5.2. Technical support
When teachers and youth workers face cases of bullying that involve digital tools, information technologies, and social media (cyberbullying), technical support might also be needed. The internet provider and
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schools’ technical staff should be able to help, but teachers can search for additional help on the “Safer
Internet” websites (more on: https://www.betterinternetforkids.eu/) that are available in each European
country, as well as on the website of the International Association of Internet Hotlines (https://www.inhope.org/). Considering the globally applicable problems in cyberbullying, it is worth consulting resources
outside Europe as well. The US-based https://cyberbullying.org/ website offers technical assistance in
identifying and reporting cyberbullying, offering a constantly updated list of contact information for social
media apps, gaming networks, and related companies – so you know where to get help for bullying, harassment, threats, and other forms of misuse43.

3.5.3. Work in teams and seek supervision
Working in a team gives additional support by having solid backup in these teams, if:
•

the members of the team are open to teamwork

•

the relationships inside of a team are based on confidence

•

the members respect each other as persons and can make difference between their peers as persons and a particular behaviour of a person.

In other words: if they practice what they teach in their teamwork as well. This involves intervision and
speaking in professional team about their best practices as well as about their challenges. The youth
workers in each country should work in professional teams that include all youth workers trained in this
method and/or related ones; everyone involved in anti-bullying programmes.
Another way of getting support is supervision related to their practice as professionals. Supervision has
a tradition in disciplines like social work, education, psychology, psychotherapy, medicine and offers a
means to ask for support from more experienced professionals (supervisors) to get an external perspective. Supervision is a reflection upon one’s own practice to see what has been achieved, what went wrong
and what could be done differently. This does not mean that the supervisor absolves the supervisee from
the responsibility of developing their own solutions but that the supervisee gains the necessary distance
from practical solutions he or she has chosen, being helped by a supervisor to gain this objectivity. It
makes it possible to achieve a meta-level all specialists (youth workers in our case) need to have in order
to sustain and develop the framework of WHY and HOW they work. However, supervision is no substitute
for professional training, which allows one to know what to do when a child has an emotional reaction.
The availability of professional supervision is different in all countries. Youth workers should look for individual, team-related or group forms of supervision available locally. It is important for the supervisors
they appoint to know the frameworks and basic principles of this project. The youth workers of the project
should recognize critical situations that are appropriate to take to supervision instead of letting the situation repeat or when conflicts arise in their work or within their teams.
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